NOVEMBER 2021 NEWSLETTER

A BOUTIQUE OF FINE HANDCRAFTED ARCHTOPS

FIBONACCI DIABLO IN SIENNA RED NITRO

We just finished building four of these beauties that we are
now being sprayed in this lovely red sienna nitro.

The Diablo is a 350mm (13.77”) x 56mm (2.2") archtop
guitar with florentine cut-away, produced with 3-ply laminated maple sound-board, back & sides, a maple neck,
and complemented with solid maple binding throughout.
The DIABLO comes as standard with Indian ebony fingerboard, scratch-plate, floating bridge & tailpiece. More information here: Nut- Bone, Scaling- 628mm, Neck Joint at
15F, Frets- 22 Polished Jescar EVO Gold, Tuners- Black
Chrome Gotoh SGS510Z, Pickup- OX4 or Kent Armstrong
Nintage ’57 Set-in Humbucker, Pots- Premium CTS 500K
Audio Sweep Tone/ Volume with Ebony Knobs, Caps- WD
Oil & Paper 0.47, Output Jack- Switchcraft Gotoh Plate,
Case- Hiscox Insulated Flight Case. You can find the full
spec here: https://www.fibonacciguitars.com/diablo
Drop us a line if you would like to reserve one at
admin@fibonacci-guitars.com Dispatch circa mid-January
2022

JUST ANNOUNCED MARTIN TAYLOR GUITAR RETREAT WITH PEPPINO
D'AGOSTINO, MAY 20th 2022, BENICIA, CALIFORNIA
Players of all levels and styles are welcome at the Martin Taylor Guitar Retreat in sunny California, USA. Whether you’ve
been playing for years, or you just know a couple of chords,
you'll be able to immerse yourself in learning guitar at this
three day guitar retreat with two of the world's leading acoustic
guitarists; Martin Taylor and Peppino D'Agostino. From fingerstyle to acoustic to jazz and more, Martin and Peppino will
give you insight into the techniques, styles, and tips to inspire
and improve your playing. The retreat is designed to gather
guitarists of all levels from around the globe with a common
goal - learning, playing, eating and sleeping music. This is the

Martin TaylorRetreat in Scotland

Martin Taylor

seventh Martin Taylor Guitar Retreat that has been held
in California. Don’t miss this chance to spend a week-end
in the Golden State of California, home of some of the
world's best music. What could be better than a musical
holiday where you really learn something and have a
great time with like-minded people? The Martin Taylor
Guitar Retreat will take place in Benicia in Northern California, just outside San Francisco on the 20th, 21st and
22nd May 2022. During the day you'll learn directly with
Martin and Peppino and every evening you can sit back
with a Californian wine or local handcrafted beer and take
part in intimate, once-in-a-lifetime jam sessions. Just
bring your guitar, get ready to learn, jam, make friends
and have fun! REGISTER HERE:
https://martintaylorguitarretreats.com/california-2022?fbclid=IwAR1OnU7qBK2NSLW6jZgRpp1_gT9XQDJhetbsRbbcF-1L6KPnuuu4JmS1U9g
https://www.fibonacciguitars.com
https://www.facebook.com/FibonacciGuitars
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